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“I cannot detail just how much we learned
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Dr. Harold Olin

Last year at this time, I
drafted an article entitled “Keys
to Thriving in 2020.” I talked
about the need for collaboration, planning, and flexibility.
One year later, I reiterate these
concepts as essential elements
for the success of any organization, particularly in the midst of
a pandemic. I truly believe that
Greenfield-Central Schools
scored well in each of these areas over the past twelve months.
It has been a battle, yet our
students and staff have shown
incredible resilience.That being
said, I cannot detail just how
much we learned throughout
the 2020-21 school year
that we did not know
when the school year
began.These lessons have
made us better than we
were prior to 2020.
The world was literal-

ly watching what was happening in Greenfield, Indiana on
July 31, 2020. In the event that
you are new to our community,
Greenfield-Central was the
first school corporation in the
nation to bring students back to
school after having a confirmed
Covid-19 case the previous day.
We had opportunities to speak
with reporters from CNN,
CNN-International, Good
Morning America, Fox News,
Newsweek, New York Times,
National Public Radio, Canadian Broadcasting, and many,
many more. It was a crazy time
in our small part of the world.
I am happy to report that in

“I have seen the
determination of our
students. ... Our students
have resolve, and they will
work hard to succeed and
achieve greatness.”

an era of great uncertainty and
concern, the families of the
greater Greenfield community
entrusted their most prized
commodity (their children) to
our local schools. On behalf of
the entire Greenfield-Central
faculty and staff, I assert that
we were (and still are) honored
to have your trust.
Let’s be frank. We certainly
did not get everything right as
we moved through the school
year. Please be assured that we
always sought to find the balance between student safety
and maximizing student learning. For most of the school year,
that meant on-site instruction
on a daily basis for our
youngest students, and
it resulted in a hybrid
learning environment
for our oldest students
at the high school for
much of the school year.
continued on next page

www.facebook.com/
Greenfield-Central-CommunitySchool-Corporation
twitter.com/GCCSC_Super
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ALL FOR LEARNING
Registration is an
important activity for
you and your child.

It allows the school to have
an accurate count and assists
with class placement and
balance. This is an opportunity
to provide emergency contact
FOR 2021-2022
information, email addresses,
and phone numbers so that school newsletters, two-hour delay
or cancellations can be sent to families. Parent online accounts
are set-up for new students at registration, so that parents can
access grades, attendance and other information. Returning
families will use their password (or receive help) to access their
account to update information. At the designated times listed
below, computers and staff will be available to assist with the
process. If a family does not have access to a computer or the
internet in their home, then at registration, you may request to
have paper copies of report cards and newsletters available to you.
Greenfield-Central Community School Corporation parents are
urged to mark their calendars for the following dates:

On-line Registration | ALL Grades | Begins July 13
All Student In-Person Enrollment | July 16
12:00 noon -7:00 PM Greenfield-Central High School Gym

This is for families that are new to the corporation or need access to a computer.

Tier 1 On-line Registration | Begins July 13
J.B. Stephens, Eden, Harris and Weston

Book rental can be paid at registration or at the school office or
through EZ school pay.
RESILIENCY ON DISPLAY continued from page 1

When I think about our high school students specifically, the
trait of perseverance comes to mind. I know that some students
never saw their best friends at school, because their alphabetical
split caused them to attend school on opposite days. Many field
trips were put on hold, athletic competitions continued with limited spectators, and other co-curricular and extracurricular activities took on a format that was less than ideal. Awards programs,
service projects, school dances, and even graduation celebrations
looked different than what we had historically offered.
The more I reflect on the previous school year, the more I
am impressed by the grit of our students. They “rolled with the
changes,” demonstrating flexibility, tenacity, and perseverance. I’d
be the first to state that learning loss is a reality that is a result of
the pandemic. Furthermore, I can assert that we have more social
and emotional learning gaps among our students than I have
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Tier 2 On-line
Registration |
Begins July 13
Maxwell Intermediate,
Greenfield Intermediate

SCHOOL YEAR

Tier 3 On-line
Registration |
Begins July 13

Greenfield Central Junior High School

An open house will be held from 4-7pm on July 27 for incoming
7th graders, any students who are new to GCJH, or incoming
8th graders who were virtual in 2020-21

Greenfield-Central High School Registration

Registration information for Greenfield-Central HS students
will be sent in a letter in early July.
All registration can be done on-line through the parent
PowerSchool portal. Student schedules will be finalized when
they arrive on the first day of school, July 29. Schedule changes
will only be made if there was a mistake or if graduation requirements are affected. Please provide detailed information about
your concerns. If there is an error in your schedule and a change
is requested please email your specific counselor.
STUDENT LAST NAMES:
A-E = MICHAEL RENTFROW
M-SL = SARAH KNECHT

F-L = SHERRI FOSTER
SM-Z = KIM KILE

New high school students to our district can call any time to
Stacie Sheffield, 317-462-9211, ext. 34205 or ssheffield@gcsc.
k12.in.us. Appointments will be scheduled the week of July 19
to enroll with a school counselor.

For Open House dates,
please check the specific school’s website.
ever witnessed in almost thirty years of public school service. The
pandemic has some concerning side effects. These setbacks will
not be overcome in a week, a month, or even a semester. We have
a longer road ahead of us to reach previous levels of performance.
But I am not worried at all, because I have seen the determination of our students. In the same way that steel is forged through
fire and adversity, I know that our students will come out of this
time of trial stronger than they have ever been. Our students have
resolve, and they will work hard to succeed and achieve greatness.
I also believe in the faculty and staff of Greenfield-Central. No
one will work harder than they will to ensure that we have student
successes throughout the continuum, preschool to high school. It
is with great confidence that I can assert, “wonderful things are
going to happen for Cougar students in 2021!” I hope you will
support us and follow us on this important journey.

LEARNING FOR ALL

New Students
If you are new to our
school system we are pleased
to have you in our schools.
To locate which school your
child should attend, please call
the Transportation Office at
317.326.3125 between 7:30 am
and 3:00 pm.
For Registration
be sure to bring…
• your child’s official birth certificate (from Health Dept.)
• complete immunization record
• the address of the previous
school attended by your child
Age to Enter School
On or before August 1,
students must be 5-years-old to
attend kindergarten.
Preschool
Children who are age 3-5
years old may attend our Cougar
Cubs preschool programs which is
located at J.B. Stephens Elementary School or the Academy building. If you have questions, please
contact Alisha Savage (asavage@
gcsc.k12.in.us) or 317.462.4491.

tablished within the first week,
so arrive at your designated bus
stop at least 20 minutes prior to
the school start time.

TO THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR

School Begins July 29!
New High School Students
New students in Grades 9-12
must call Stacie Sheffield,beginning the week of July 19 to make
an appointment with a guidance
counselor – 317.462.9211 ext.
34205.
Textbook Fees
Fees vary by grade level.
Textbook fees are published on
www.gcsc.k12.in.us after July
12, 2021.
To apply for fee assistance
• New Applications can apply
by September 10, 2021.
• You must re-apply every
school year. Deadline is
September 10, 2021.
• Only students eligible for free

Dates to Remember • 2021-2022
July 27-28
July 29
September 6
October 4-45
October 18
November 24
November 25-26
December 20-31
January 3, 2022
January 17
February 21
March 14-25
March 28
May 26
May 27
May 30
June 4

Teacher Organizational/Work Days
First Student Day – (Full Day)
Labor Day – (No School)
Fall Break – (No School)
Students Return to School
Teacher Flex Workday – (No Students)
Thanksgiving Break – (No School)
Winter Break – (No School)
Students Return to School
Martin Luther King Day – (No School)
President’s Day – (No School)
Spring Break – (No School)
make-up days occur only during first 5 days
Students Return to School
Last Student Day (Full Day)
Teacher Work Day* (No Students
Memorial Day – (No School)
Commencement

Grading Periods End:
1st: OCTOBER 1, 2021
2nd: DECEMBER 17, 2021

3rd: MARCH 11, 2022
4th: MAY 26, 2022

lunch assistance will qualify for
textbook assistance.
• Assistance may not cover
the entire cost of the book
and fees.
Please contact your child’s
school office or Katie Peters
(317.462.4112 ext. 41309) for
further information.
School Bus Information
If you are new to our schools
or have never ridden a school bus
before,please call 317.326.3125 to
schedule an individual tour of a bus.
You should receive communication
prior to the first student day on the
approximate time and location of
your student’s pick-up location.
A firm pick up time will be es-

School times are posted at
www.gcsc.k12.in.us
G-CHS (9-12):
8:30am - 3:25pm
GCJHS (7-8):
8:35am - 3:25pm
Intermediate (4-6):
7:50am - 2:10pm
Elementary Schools (K-3)
Eden, Weston, J.B. Stephens:
7:40am - 2:00pm
Harris:		
7:50am - 2:10pm
Full-Day Kindergarten:
7:40am - 2:00pm
Harris Kindergarten:
7:50am - 2:10pm
Daily Breakfast & Lunch Costs
Student Breakfast
$ 1.75
Adult Breakfast
$ 2.25
Milk
$ .50
HS/Jr.HS Lunch
$ 2.95
2nd Student Lunch $ 3.60
Elem./Interm. Lunch $ 2.85
2nd Student Lunch $ 3.60
Adult Lunch K-12
$ 3.60

Inclement Weather
Several factors are weighed by our weather team prior to making
decisions to delay or close school, with student safety always being at
the center. We recognize that last-minute school delays or closures can
cause hardships for our families.Therefore, every effort is meant to make
decisions to close or delay school as early as we can, ideally by 6:00am.
The school instant alert system is utilized to provide updates
regarding school delays or closures. For that reason, families need to
ensure their contact information (phone numbers/email addresses)
are updated during student registration each summer. If there is a
need to dismiss students early from school due to inclement weather,
parents should make sure that all contact information, including
emergency contacts, is up-to-date and that their children understand
their family’s early release plan.
Several public networks and social media accounts are used to
communicate school delays and closures.
•
•
•
•
•

The school corporation website: www.gscs.k12.in.us
Greenfield-Central radio station: WRGF (89.7 FM)
Local TV stations: FOX 59, WISH-TV, WRTV, and WTHR
Facebook: Greenfield-Central Community School Corporation
Twitter: @GCCSC_SUPER
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Indiana 2021-22 Required and Recommended School Immunizations
GRADE

REQUIRED

RECOMMENDED

PRE-K

3 Hepatitis B
4 DTaP (Diphtheria,
Tetanus & Pertussis)
3 Polio

1 Varicella (Chickenpox) Annual influenza
1 MMR (Measles,
Mumps & Rubella)
2 Hepatitis A

K – 5TH grade

3 Hepatitis B
5 DTaP
4 Polio

2 Varicella
2 MMR
2 Hepatitis A

6TH – 11TH GRADE

3 Hepatitis B
5 DTaP
4 Polio
2 Varicella

2 MMR
Annual influenza
2 Hepatitis A
2/3 HPV (Human
1 MCV4 (Meningococcal) papillomavirus)
1 Tdap (Tetanus,
Diphtheria & Pertussis)

12TH GRADE

3 Hepatitis B
5 DTaP
4 Polio
2 Varicella

2 MMR
2 Hepatitis A
2 MCV4
1 Tdap

Annual influenza

Annual influenza
2/3 HPV
2 MenB
(Meningococcal)

MEDICATIONS

School personnel will only administer medications needed to maintain a child in school and which
must be given during school hours. Once a day medication and first morning doses are to be given at
home. The parent is to provide the medication and any supplies necessary to administer the medication.
This includes dixie cups for water, spoons, syringes, applesauce, crackers, etc. Please bring medication to
your school’s health assistant during open registration times prior to the first day of school. Please visit the
Health Services tab of the corporation website for further details regarding medication guidelines and forms.
Should you have questions regarding immunizations or any health related item, please call 317.462.9211
to speak with the corporation nurse. You may also email the corporation nurse, Dawn Hanson, at dhanson@gcsc.k12.in.us.

New Certified Personnel

HepB: The minimum age for the 3rd dose
of Hepatitis B is 24 weeks of age.

DTaP: 4 doses of DTaP/DTP/DT are acceptable if 4th dose was administered on or
after child’s 4th birthday.
Polio*: 3 doses of Polio are acceptable for all
grade levels if the 3rd dose was given on or
after the 4th birthday and at least 6 months
after the previous dose.

*For students in grades K-10, the final dose must
be administered on or after the 4th birthday
and be administered at least 6 months after the
previous dose.
Varicella: Physician documentation of disease
history, including month and year, is proof
of immunity for children entering preschool
through 12th grade. Parent report of disease
history is not acceptable.
Tdap: There is no minimum interval from
the last Td dose.
MCV4: Individuals who receive dose 1 on
or after the 16th birthday only need 1 dose
of MCV4.
Hepatitis A: The minimum interval between
1st and 2nd dose is 6 calendar months.2 doses
are required for all grades K-12.

as of 6/11/2021

We welcome the following certified teachers and staff to our schools!
Eden Elementary School

Greenfield Intermediate School

Megan Arbuckle, Speech Language Pathologist Kristen Bales, 4th grade
Savannah Entin, K-3 Music
Christie Braun-Hammelman,
6th grade
Harris Elementary School
Hailey
Johnson, 4th grade
Mary Buckalew, K-3 Music
Elizabeth
Lamey, Resource
Carlie Dahlquist, Resource
Jennifer
Tanksley,
Social Worker
Katie Helgason, Physical Education
Josh
Welch,
Physical
Education
Becca Ripley, Resource
JB Stephens Elementary School

Helen Brantley, Speech Language Pathologist
Kate Lambert, 1st grade
Scott Miller, Assistant Principal
Weston Elementary School

Savannah Entin, K-3 Music
Brittany Hinton, Kindergarten
Lauren King, 3rd grade
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Maxwell Intermediate School

Megan Arbuckle, Speech Language
Pathologist
Lisa Leliaert, Assistant Principal
Natalie Rasi, Resource
Jennifer Tanksley, Social Worker
Josh Welch, Physical Education
All K-6 Schools

Traci Gue, K-6 Instructional coach
Susan Hillman, K-6 Instructional coach
Kristy Tweedy, Social Worker

Greenfield Central Junior High School

Nicole Butler, Resource
Jessica Gafkjen, Social Studies
Sara Owens, Social Studies
Greenfield-Central High School

Nathan Bruck, Assistant Principal
Caitlin Huntzinger, Science
Shoshonee Junga, Art
Janelle Keusch, Family & Consumer
Science
Courtney Majors, Special Education
Kristen Zimmers-Lawrence, English
Language Arts
Academy

Jill Benvenutti, Social Studies

LEARNING FOR ALL
Celebrating the impact of philanthropy and education on the lives of our students past, present and future

Celebrate our Alumni Hall of Fame Class of 2021, September 25!
The Red Letter Gala is going phygital this year! Our unique event offers parents, teachers, and
community members the choice to be either in-person or digital. Everyone will have an opportunity to
grant “Wishes” for teachers, honor award recipients and show appreciation for the accomplishments of
our Alumni Hall of Fame class. Alumni from any high school that is now part of G-CCSC are nominated
each year, and a class of esteemed individuals are chosen. This year’s honorees are:

Class of 1957: Edward Milbourn, Greenfield HS Class of 1975: Susan Paxton Schultz, G-CHS
Class of 1959: Charles Goodloe, Jr., Greenfield HS Class of 1976: Jeannie Crowe, G-CHS
Current health and safety guidelines will be followed and adjustments made if circumstances require it.
RED LETTER GALA | SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2021 | RSVP at www.gcschoolfoundation.org

Families! Take Advantage of These FREE and Low Cost Activities
Hancock County Public Library
Summer Reading Program

Stillinger’s Sunset Movie Series
FREE FAMILY-FRIENDLY MONTHLY EVENT | DUSK

“TAILS AND TALES” | JUNE 1 – AUGUST 1
•
•
•

Programs for children, teens, and adults | FREE
Performers, school-aged programs, and story times
Call 317.462.5141 ext. 238 or visit www.hcplibrary.org to
or its Twitter account for the latest schedule information.

•
•
•

Located in the field behind Stillinger’s Funeral Home at
1780 W. Main St., Greenfield
Gates open at 7:30pm | Movie starts at dusk
Tickets required. Available at Sunset Summer Movie Series
https://celebratelife.stillingerfamily.com/movies/

Riley Pool – Greenfield

Hancock County Community Night

FREE SWIM | Thursdays & Sundays | 5:00 - 7:00 PM

SAFETY AWARENESS | FREE | July 21 | 5:00 - 8:00 PM

•
•
•
•
•

May 26 – July 31 | 317.325.1467
Daily rate and pool passes also available
Pool, splash pad, waterslide, play structure
Children age 10 and under MUST be accompanied by
someone age 16 or older
https://www.greenfieldin.org/parks/general-info/173riley-pool

Food Support Resources

•
•
•
•

Hancock County Fairgrounds, 620 Apple St., Greenfield
Greenfield Police and Fire Department Demonstrations
SWAT, K9, Hazardous Materials Response, vehicle
extrication, hose streams for kids, smoke houses, and more.
There will be bounce houses, door prize giveaways, free
food, free school supplies and backpacks.

Please call ahead to verify days and times of services

Summer Meals for Kids (available to all children 18 years and younger) -- no charge
Meals also available to persons over 18 years who are enrolled in an approved educational program for the
mentally or physically disabled. Meals may be eaten on site or taken home.
June 1-July 23, 2021 | Weekdays only (No meals provided on July 5)
Lunch: 11:15-11:45am | Breakfast for following day will also be provided
GREENFIELD-CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
1440 N. Franklin St. | West side of bldg in bus parking lot
GREENFIELD INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
204 W. Park Avenue | Door #12 – North side of bldg
JB STEPHENS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1331 North Blue Rd. | West side of bldg–bus parking lot

GREENFIELD-CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
810 N. Broadway | Door #14 – West side of bldg
June 1-July 23, 2021 | Weekdays only (No meals July 5)
Breakfast: 7:30am-8:30am
Lunch: 12:00pm-12:30pm

continued on next page
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SUMMER MEALS continued from page 5

RILEY PARK CONCESSION STAND, 300 Apple St., Greenfield
PRAIRIE MEADOWS LIVING COMMUNITY
Mobile Route Stop #1 | In front of Building #2
2915 Sweet Grass Lane, Greenfield

Community Resources
Hancock County Food Pantry
741½ S. State St., Greenfield, IN | 317.468.0273
www.hancockcountyfoodpantry.com
Hours: Monday – 1:00-2:30pm, 5:30-6:30pm
Tuesday – 9:00-10:30am, 6:00-7:00pm
Wednesday – 7:00-8:00pm
Thursday – 7:00-8:00pm

May be accessed twice per month, must show proof of Hancock County residency,
and meet income guidelines shown on website. A ‘drive-thru’ model is now in place
so that families are able to stay in their vehicles and receive food.

Kenneth Butler Memorial Soup Kitchen
202 E. Main St., Greenfield, IN | 317.462.9900
www.kbmsk.org
Food pick-up Hours:
Monday-Friday, 11:00am-1:00pm for lunch and 5:00pm-7:00pm

Open to all at no cost, free will offerings accepted. Ready to eat complete meals
served takeout from the west door.

Life Choices Care Center
1454 N. State St., Greenfield | 317.467.9700
lifechoicescarecenter.org | Baby formula, baby food, diapers
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 11am-5pm
Blessing Boxes

These are locations where individuals can get several items of non-perishable food
items from a cabinet, free of charge. It is designed as a short-term solution for those
who temporarily have unmet needs. ALL ARE AVAILABLE 24/7

Greenfield Police Dept. lobby – sponsored by local churches
Riley Park – near the tennis courts – food and toiletries
Greenfield Elks Lodge, 820 S. State St., Greenfield
Corner of Pennsylvania and South St.
Church at the corner of Davis Rd. and Franklin St.
35 E. Main St., New Palestine | The box is on the backside of a building

(insurance company and barber shop) across the street from the Town Hall
and Police department

Connect2Help 2-1-1

2-1-1 is an information and referral line that connects people to vital social services,
such as food, clothing, shelter, counseling, etc. When a person calls 2-1-1, speciallytrained information and referral personnel assess what services are needed and
provide the appropriate resource and related information. Free and confidential.
Dial 2-1-1 on your phone or visit Indiana 211

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)

Provides food assistance to low and no income people and families so they may buy the
food needed for good health. Interested parties may begin the application process by:

• Applying on-line at www.in.gov/fssa/dfr/2691.htm
• Contact Hancock County Division of Family Resources,
1290 N. State St. Suite A, Greenfield | 1.800.403.0864
8:00 am-4:30 pm | https://www.in.gov/fssa/dfr/3166.htm

Meals on Wheels of Hancock County

One hot and one cold meal are delivered at lunchtime Mondays through Fridays.
Weekend meals available. There is no age or income restriction. An application, $10
to apply, and a prescription from a doctor to specify the diet required, are the only
restrictions. Cost is based on income. For further information, call 317.477.4345.

Church Ministries
Vineyard Community Church at Mt. Comfort
1672 North 600 West, Greenfield 317.894.3280
Food pantry – First Wednesday of each month – 12:30-2:30 pm
and Third Sunday of each month 1:00 - 3:00pm

This is currently a mobile pantry where bags are pre-packaged. Participants
are encouraged to stay in their vehicles and not come any earlier than 10-15
minutes before start time. New guest will be asked to fill out an information
sheet, and returning guests will be asked to fill out a very small card that lists
their name and number of people in the family.

Wellspring Food Pantry @ Brandywine Church
Brandywine Community Church, 1551 E. New Rd., Greenfield
317.462.4777 | wellspringind.org
Walk in grocery items | Monday’s 10-5 pm
Tuesday’s 12-7pm | Thursday’s 10-5pm

Delivery can be made for anyone in a high risk or immunocompromised category
if in the Greenfield area.

Love INC of Greater Hancock County | 317.468.6300
Monday – Friday, 9:30 am-12:30 pm | office@loveinc-ghc.org

Voice mail messages may be left at any time. Following a brief intake, Love
INC may be able to refer families to churches with food pantries, household
items and/or cleaning products ministry.

Resources for Families
GCSC Indiana Education for Homeless Children and Youth Plan

If you live in any of the following situations:
• In a Shelter
• In a Motel or campground due to lack of accommodation
• In a car, park or abandoned building
• Doubled up with other people due to loss of housing or economic hardship
You may qualify for certain rights and protections under the federal McKinney-Vento Act. (McKinney-Vento Homeless
Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 11431 et seq.)
Please go to the G-CCSC website (www.gcsc.k12.in.us) to obtain additional information on McKinney-Vento. The
Homeless Liaison for the G-CCSC is Mrs. Robin LeClaire (317.467.6731).
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G-CHS Athletic Admissions | 2021-2022
ALL-SPORT PASSES:
PASSES ARE NON-TRANSFERABLE AND GOOD FOR ANY LEVEL

Adults
Senior Citizens (55 & over)
Students – Grade 1 & up
Family Pass - 4
Family Pass - 5
Family Pass - 6
Family Pass - 7+
Punch Pass - 10 Events

$80
$60
$25
$200
$225
$250
$275
$50

All-Sport Passes for the 2021-2020 School Year will be purchased using the GoFan App or on the GoFan website. Passes
will be digital through the app and will be swiped on your device
as you enter events. If you have questions, please call the Athletic
Office at 317-462-9195.
All-Sport Passes are non-transferable.
Passes are good for all GreenfieldCentral High School home events, including scrimmages, except IHSAA sponsored
tournaments.
Scan the QR Code to be directed to
GoFan!

SINGLE ADMISSION TICKETS:

All Events for all Levels of Play (Grade 1 and up):
At the gate: $6.00 | Online: $5.00 + fees

2020-21
Peer Appreciation Winners
Eden Elementary School
Tonya Wood, Certified
Kara Wetzel, Classified

Maxwell Intermediate School
Scott Berrier, Certified
Pam Parsons, Classified

Harris Elementary School
Carmen DeFusco, Certified
Brenda Bryant, Classified

Greenfield Central
Junior High School
Sam Anderson, Certified
Amanda McAlister, Classified

JB Stephens
Elementary School
Lauren Curry, Certified
Amber Skene, Classified
Weston Elementary School
Meg Welch, Certified
Sara Potter, Classified
Greenfield
Intermediate School
Amy Swartz, Certified
Stacy Denison, Classified

Greenfield-Central
High School
Paula Perry, Certified
Connie Entrekin, Classified
Transportation Department
Todd Prazeau

Mrs. Robin LeClaire
Mrs. Robin LeClaire was approved as the
new Director of Student Services on June 14.
She comes to Greenfield-Central Community Schools from the Indiana Department
of Education, where she has most recently
served as the Chief Academic Officer and
the Director of School Improvement. Robin
also worked many years as a principal in the MSD of Warren
Township in Indianapolis. She attended Ball State University for
her undergraduate degree in elementary education, and she earned
her Master of Science degree in Educational Administration from
Indiana University. She brings a broad spectrum of experiences
to Greenfield, and we look forward to having her on the team.
Robin will officially begin her tenure in early July.

2020-2021 G-CCSC Retirees

as of 6/1/2021

We extend our gratitude to the following retirees for the leadership and commitment given to our schools and students.
Certified personnel
Jalean Addington
David Beal
Jim Bever
Kristin Fewell
Lisa Fox
William Hacker
Ellen Jones
Pat Molinder
Paula Perry
Ron Stryzinski
Classified personnel
Kathy Barrett
Susan Bennett
Joyce Bright
Kathy Freed
Janet Leonard
Saundra Saba
Deanna Smith

Music Teacher – JBS / 19 years
Associate Principal – G-CHS /
20+ years
Director of Student Services –
G-CCSC / 37 years
First Grade Teacher – Harris / 44
years
English Teacher – G-CHS /
37 years
Wellness Teacher – GCJHS / 31
years
Resource Teacher – MIS / 37 years
Educational Interpreter – G-CHS
/ 21 years
World Languages Teacher –
G-CHS / 33 years
Math Teacher – G-CHS / 33 years
Instructional Asst – Harris /
17 years
Preschool Secretary – JBS / 21 years
Food Services / 13 years
Instructional Asst – JBS / 25 years
Guidance Secretary – GCJHS /
23 years
Bookkeeper – G-CHS / 16 years
Custodian – Eden / 15 years
7
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Greenfield-Central Community School Corporation • Statements of compliance

Americans with Disabilities Act Coordinator:
Mrs. Robin LeClaire
Director of Student Services
[same address and phone]

ADA compliance notice policy statement

It is the policy of the Greenfield-Central Community
School Corporation not to exclude qualified individuals
with disabilities from participation in or benefiting from
the services, programs, or activities of the school corporation. It is also the policy of this school corporation not to
discriminate against a qualified individual with a disability
in its job application procedures; the hiring, advancement
or discharge of employees; employee compensation; job
training, conditions and privileges or employment. It is
the intention of this school corporation to comply with
all applicable requirements of the American With Disabilities Act (ADA)
Members of the public, individuals with disabilities
and groups representing individuals with disabilities, are
encouraged to submit suggestions to school corporation officials on how the Greenfield-Central Community School
Corporation might better meet the needs of individuals
with disabilities pursuant to this stated policy.

Rights & protections
the ADA affords disabled persons

Any individual who believes he/she has received
treatment inconsistent with the policies set forth above
8

Asbestos Notice

In accordance with the US EPA’s AHERA Standard (ref:
40 CFR 763.80), the Greenfield-Central Community School
Corporation inspects all facilities of the school corporation
where known or assumed asbestos-containing materials exist. Although there is a relatively small amount of asbestoscontaining materials in our buildings, these materials are so
contained that they cause no health hazard to the occupants.
All information concerning asbestos-containing materials in
the schools of the Greenfield-Central Community School
Corporation is available for review during normal business
hours. AHERA plans for specific buildings are maintained at
the maintenance office, ATTN: Maintenance, 526 N. Wilson
Street, Greenfield, Indiana.

Indoor Air Quality Coordinator (IAQ:)
Brian Skiles
Director of Buildings and Grounds
317.326.3126 | 8 AM – 4 PM

Pesticide Notice

The Indiana Pesticide Review Board approved regulations that impact how school corporations use pesticides
on school grounds and G-CCSC follows these guidelines.
Parents may complete a Pesticide Notification Registry Form.
By signing up for this registry, you will be notified prior to a
pesticide application at your child’s school, subject to certain
exceptions. If you would like to participate, please contact the
Administration Center.

Health Services ________ 317. 477.4601
G-C High School _____ 317. 462.9211
G-CHS Ath. Off. ______ 317. 462.9195
G-CHS Music Dept.___ 317. 467.6727
GC Jr. High School ____ 317. 477.4616
Greenfield IS _________ 317. 462.6827
Maxwell IS ___________ 317. 326.3121
Eden Elem. __________ 317. 326.3117
Harris Elem. __________ 317. 467.6731
J. B. Stephens Elem._____ 317. 462.4491
Weston Elem. _________ 317. 462.1492
Greenfield Central
School Foundation _____ 317. 477.4103

www.gcsc.k12.in.us
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[same address and phone]

Food Services _________ 317. 462.4434

ing

504 Coordinator:
Mrs. Robin LeClaire
Director of Student Services

Transportation ________ 317.326.3125

rn
ea

[same address and phone]

Admin. Center________ 317.462.4434
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Title IX Coordinator:
Mr. Scott Kern
Director of Human Resources
110 W. North St., Greenfield, IN 46140
317-462-4434
Title VI Coordinator:
Mr. Scott Kern
Director of Human Resources

Contact Information

for

The Greenfield-Central Community School Corporation assures the Federal Government that it will comply
fully with all requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
as amended.
The Greenfield-Central Community School Corporation further assures that it will not discriminate against any
person in the United States on the basis of race, color, sex,
national origin, religion, or handicap, nor will anyone be
subjected to discrimination in admission or access to, or
treatment or employment in the conduct of its programs
and activities and the operations of its facilities.
Persons who feel they have been discriminated against
should contact the Greenfield-Central Community School
Corporation.

or any other requirement of the ADA may take any or all of
the following steps:
1. Contact Mrs. Robin LeClaire, designated school corporation ADA coordinator, at 317.462.4434, or stop by his
office at 110 W. North Street, Greenfield, IN 46140, to
obtain additional information about the school corporation program, service, activity, or employment practice that
is the basis for concern. The ADA coordinator will also
provide information on how the corporation is attempting
to meet the requirements of the ADA.
2. File a grievance with the ADA coordinator. The ADA
coordinator will provide information on the school corporation’s procedure for handling complaints based upon
ADA rules and regulations.
3. Appeals of decisions or other actions of the ADA coordinator are permitted under the grievance procedures. If the
ADA coordinator does not adequately respond to a grievance to the complainant’s satisfaction, the grievance will
be forwarded to the school corporation’s ADA grievance
committee for review and for appropriate action. Decisions
of the grievance committee may be appealed to the Board
of School Trustees of the Greenfield-Central Community
School Corporation.
4. Individuals also have the right to initiate private lawsuits
against the school corporation as a means for compelling
school compliance with the requirements of the ADA.
5. An individual may file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Justice-Office of Civil Rights alleging discrimination in violation of the ADA requirements. An individual
may file a complaint alleging a violation of the ADA
employment regulations with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.

chool Co
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Civil rights assurance of equal
opportunity and nondiscrimination statement
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